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Spardi Gras Festivities Open With
Breakfast Dance In Women’s Gym;
Maytime Is Theme Of Evening Hop

Pail

_State_ Cottacja____

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE ---- THE PUBLIC GOOD

xx

Traditional Spardi Gras festivities will open at 6 o’clock in
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the morning this year when the more rugged students convene

Number 122

in the Women’s gym for the annual Breakfast dance.

Can Feature of Melodrama

Music for the dance will be off-the-record over a public
address system.

The latest dance recordings will be featured.

Coffee and doughnuts will be served by members of the
Spartan Spears. Admission to the
dance will be 10 cents to cover cost
of food.
MAYTIME THEME
"Faculty and varsity track
A Maytime theme will be carteams will tangle Saturday in a
ried out in the evening dance
handicap meet," said Dean of
which will climax the Spardi Gras
Men Paul Pitman yeast ertlay .
activities.
Maurice Anger’s orWhen pressed for detail, hi. rechestra, which was voted the top
fused to comment further.
band at University of California,
will furnishT the music.
The dance will be in the Men’s
fam from 9 to 12 o’clock. Decorations will consist of multi-colored
crepe paper with paper flowers
placed around the dance floor.
HOWDY TIME
Both Spardi Gras dances will be
sponsored by the Social Affairs
Chris Jensen, newly appointed
committee. The committee is also
editor of the Spartan Daily, re- in charge of Howdy Time, which
leased the following names of his will be observed for two days ineditorial staff for the spring quar- stead of a week as originally
planned. An outdoor rally in the
ter:
quad will be held on Thursday,
Wilbur Agee, senior journalism May 14.
The Howdy Dance is
major and transfer from Fullerton scheduled for the following night.
junior college, has been named Further details of Howdy Time
associate editor. Agee held down will be discussed at the committhe post of sports editor last quar- tee’s meeting next Wednesday
afternoon.
ter.
Members this quarter are Ken
COPY EDITORS
Co-copy editors are Dorothy Stephgns, chairman; Yvonne Bigley, Dana Trimble, Weber Lund,
liar.: The can -can chorus in a snappy moment horn the olio show given in conjunction with -F.o,it Lynne" Christenson and Robert Miller.
opened in th Little Theater last night. Left to right: Miriam Jacobson, Doris Simpson, L’Dean Gaffney. Mists Christenson is a transfer from Hank Intsen, Bee Laurence, Don
Shaw and Esther Lacitinola.
Porterville junior college where Campbell, Doris Keene, Bonnie
she acted in the capacity of fea- Staley, David Coen, Marty Taylor,
ture etlitor. She also was feature Jack White, Beni Bereshil, Mary
editor of the Spartan Daily last Frances Burton and Gerry Monnot,

FLASH

Editorial Staff
Members Named
By Daily Editor

OND SHOWING OF "EAST LYNNE" Giant Spardi Gras
SON BOARDS TONIGHT; OLIO ACTS, Rally Is Success
GS, DANCING FEATURE AFTER SHOW Managers’ Meeting
At 4 P.M. Today

quarter.
Miller Is a transfer from Chaffey
Junior college where he was feature editor of the college publication.
OTHER APPOINTMENTS
Bill Morrow, junior journalism
major, has been appointed sports
Morrow was day editor
editor.
last quarter. John Howe, also a
junior journalism major, has been
named feature editor. Howe acted
in the capacity of day editor last
quarter.
Day editors for the quarter are
Pat Loomis, junior; Mary Smith,
senior; Charles Cook. Junior; Niels
Nielsen, junior; and Bee Laurance,
junior. All are majoring in Jour.
nalism

Gay
Nineties era’
Ust LYalle7 popular melodrama at the
k presented in the Little Theater for the second time at
Wight. A third performance will be given tomorrow night
cast will make its final
ce In a Saturday evening
anon.
revival run of the melowill be accompanied by olio
lading songs, readings, and
characteristic of the late
.ntury.
pathetic stories in song
.ere so popular at that
Tryouts for the Iasi play of the
tail be represented by "My
year, "Pride and Prejudice," will
810 a Lady." offered by
afternoon in the
Ito Trio, and Wendell John- be held Monday
rendition of "She Was Only Little Theater from I to 6 o’clock.
in a Gilded Cage."
This is a comedy adaptation from
te Owen’s interpretation Jane Austen’s novel and will be
Bird on Nellie’s Hat," and
produced on May 28, 29 and 30
Granite tinging "Heaven Vill
under the direction of Mr. Hugh
the Working Girl" will
Gillis, head of the Speech and
t the comedy numbers Drama department.
ere favorites of an earlier
No previous experience is retch
quired to try out for parts in the
florae, of dancer,
directed by play, and all students are eligible
Jao.aalisen vvill present
three regardless of year in college or
the el111,11111,
a sailor major subject, if they are members
and a pastoral ninliber
of the associated student lusty.
burlesques aesthetic
daneCopies of the play: are on hour
reserve In the library for students
latter will be combined
a oterested in trying out.
’Poetry recitation and a duet
1115 Maurine
Thompson anti
Ile:Adel] Johnson of the

Gillis Announces
Tryouts For Last
Play Of Season

Like a giant tidal wave, Washington
Spardi

Square’s
Gras

fever,

old

epidemic,

engulfed

the

campus last night when the mans moth pep rally was staged in the
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Rivalries run high among

the

sponsors for the various candidates
for queen, and many of our upand-coming young men are sporting budding beards.

Is

An important managers’ meeting
to be held in the Student Union
today at 4 o’clock, according to
Denny Morrissey, Spardi Gras
chairman. "It is vital to all organizations to be represented at
this meeting as we will decide
whether to donate the profits to
the war chest or not, and since the
organizations are the ones to be
affected by the decision, they
should decide," Morrissey said.
’Today at noon is also the deadline for organizations to order concession prizes, according to Chuck
Brown, prize committee chairman.
After Spardi Gras festivities in
the main quad there will be a
"bean feed" in the rear quad at
5:30 o’clock, according to Al Cuedling, committeeman.
On Spardi Gras day, May 1
everyone is expected to wear cos
consequences
Dr. E. 0. Sisson will address the fumes or suffer the
the
in
noon
this
club
Cosmopolitan
Student Center on the topic, "The
New Significance of Internationalriami for the Senior bail will
ism." Ills speech is divided into
be the main topic of discussion
several topics suggesting that we
at the senior orientation meethave now enough material goods
ing this morning, announces
for everybody, and that we have
Wes ’Young, class president.
A judo exhibition has been
a unified world for the that time
arranged by Roger Rattle, orin history.
After the address a general disientation chairman, and grail cussion has been scheduled. CofMallon announcements will be
tht Permade by speakers fr
fee will be served and all students
sonnel and Registrar’s offices.
are invited to attend and bring

Dr. Sisson Speaks
Today At Noon

tic
C ivic

Pageant
Tonight

Art and Drama deLI of the San Jose high
will Present a patriotic
at the Civic
auditorium
at 8 o’clock.
itteent dramatizes
the
of dethfieraeY and is being
"d in connection
with NaF.du’litiolt Week. It will be
11 interest to
education
,Wffl be no
it
the Pageant.

admission

Senior Orientation

their lunches.

1

Poetry Society
NI
Meets In Library
Today At 3 P.M.
Ilarhert C. Jones. former California senator, will speak before
the Edwin Markham Poetry society on the former poet laureate of
California, and also on Ilenrj
Mead Bland. former San Jose
State college professor, in Room
210 of the Library today at a meeting open to the public.
In addition to the lecture by Mr.
Jones, Miss Anna Leona Patton,
San Jose State college graduate
and past president of the poetry
society, will speak on Edwin Markham, "The Poet of the People"
and namesake of the society.
Markham was a graduate of the
1872 class of the San Jose State
normal school. Ile was born in
1852 on the site of the present San
Jose State college Health (’ottage.
Ills, best known poetic selection In
-The Man With the Hoe."
Another of his works, "Outwitted,"
appear, Ian a bronze tablet on the
tower of the Administration building.
Following the lecture on Markham, records made of him reading
his poetry will be played.

CLANCY LEAVES
FOR FOREIGN DUTY
Hugh Gillis, recently returned
head of the Speech department,
yesterday
that
James
stated
Clancy.
professor
associate
of
speech on leave of absence, left
recently for foreign duty.
Mr. Clancy has been on leave
since the end of the fall quarter.
He joined the Army air corps
guard on April 8.
Mr. Gillis returned to school on
April 10 and took up his duties
attended by Mr. L. (’. Mendenhall
during his three-month absence.
Ile and Mr. Clancy had been working on their doctor’s degrees at
Stanford before Mr. Clancy left.
Mr. Gillis said that he did not
know how long he would be able
to continue actively in school but
hoped to do so until the end of
the quarter

Second Concert
Presented By
London Quartet
Second of it se t les Of three music programs featuring the London
String Quartet will be given in
the
Morris
Dailey
auditorium
Tuesday, April 28. Sponsored by
Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge, famous art patron, the quartet is
composed of John Pennington,
first violin; Thomas Petre, second
violin; William Primrose, viola,
and Lauri Kennedy, cellist
"This is an opportunity that few
institutions enjoy," said Adolph 01terstein. "San Francisco, the music center of the west, will not be
visited by the quartet because
Mrs. Coolidge has limited her donations to educational institutions.
If the student haa any interest in
music at all he will enjoy the concerts. They are composed of clamlead, romantic and modern. It Is
the best kind of music any institution can present."
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THRUST and
PARRY

Dail
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CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San lose State Dear Thrust and Miro :
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co, Inc. Entered as second class matIn yesterday’s Issue of the Sparter at the San lose Post Office.
tan Daily, in an article concerning
the departure of Dr. R. D. Willey
from our department. I am quoted
as saying the "department is badly o%ermanned anyway."
I gave the interview in the
presence of the department secretary, who will verify the fact
that I said absolutely nothing of
I said the department
the sort.
is badly undermanned, but Dr.
Willey had left, not be used at
all. as I thought any further comment should come from the department head.
DAY EDITORS:
Boo Laurette*.

Mazy Smith. Pat Loomis. Niels Nielson. Charlie Cook

GENERAL STAFF: Bob Connor. Pat Loomis. Niels Nistask Tod Menton.
Wallace
Reinhild Hawk,. lack Long. Bob Mann. Sobastian &paten.
Trabinq.
ADVERTISING STAFF: Robert Nerell, Kenneth Stephens. Maxine Blum.
Ellen Coloan, Glen McMenomay, Ruby Harper, Drucilla Hudson, Gloria
Mitchell. Bill Mitchell, Ken Colman. Evelyn Former, Harry Lines.

Members of the senior class will meet in their regular
orientation period this morning to discuss further plans for the
senior ball, their last big dance of college days.
This discussion should be an interesting if not a curious
blend of school spirit with national patriotism.
It has been traditional to hold the senior ball in the city.
Naturally, San Francisco as a background can invest the affair
with more of the collegiate glamour and sophistication that
we dreamed of in high school days and saw pictured in Betty
Grable films, than can San Jose, much smaller, and perhaps
uninteresting because of, the familiarity acquired in several
years of residence.
Naturally, too, it would be nice to have that collegiate atmosphere at the last big dance of our college career. Maybe
we were just born in the wrong year.
At any rate, glamour and sophistication would now seem
to be on the priorities list, and only after careful consideration
should the senior class decide to hold the ball at such a distance when gas, tires, and even automobiles themselves are
definitely on that list.
The discussion should stimulate a little creative thinking
among the prospective graduates, and if enough of them participate, should, as we remarked before, be interesting.
- -Christenson

As every student to the divertment knows, and as the official
records show, enrollment in our
department is up rather than
down, and the fact that we have
more observers and student teachers In the field than ever before.
even in view of the war situation,
makes the loss of Dr. Willey felt
keenly.
I was editor of this rag fourteen
years ago, and if I didn’t learn
anything else. I learned the value
of accuracy. You can see how this
has placed me In the position of
speaking for my department head
and making a slighting remark
which I feel reflects upon my colleague and office partner.
Sincerely yours,
Sweeney,
William G.
Ab
M
I t
I
it d W
Department of Education. Johnson of the Drama department. who rendered a duet as a weld
traction in -East Lynne- presented in the Little Theater last aisle,
play will be presented again tonight. tomorrow and Friday nigbb.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Freshman class spirit is gone
with the wind.
We, the sopho- lieve that more students should work:
Would it he too pouch to
mores, are going to prove It on become familiar with the Book Ex- I
Spann Gras day when we have change and take advantage of its ize an extension of this no
book selling Idea to the Ars
tug-of-war.
We pledge that we benefits.
Congratulations. Student Rook new books and student
will drag the freshmen all over
- - Francis Steles
Keep up the good
The sopho- Exchange!
Weishington Square.

more class is really in the groove,
and we’re going to make a public
spectacle of the death of freshman
spirit.
Signed,
Loren Nicholson, Al Lasser.
Erie Madison, Bud Hefner. Ed
Wagner,
Charles Townsend,
Frank Valenti, Bob Arthur,
Floyd Paullas, Floyd Rezlivale, Gene Pleracci. George
Pinard,
Phil
Sylses,
Herb
Grand, John Clark, Rex GarHikers: Anyone interested in
diner, Bill Seely, Len Lazarus,
A toolkeeper is wanted from 7
Glen
McMeniney
and
Mel
hiking out to the Rosicruclan
Warner.
Planetarium and the Rose Gardens to 11 o’clock Mondays through
should meet at the City Hall Sat- Friday. Pay is 45 cents an hour.
Dear Thrust and Pari y:
Janitor job is open for two hours
urday at 1 o’clock. Roberta CorSince coming to Stan Jose State
a
day
for
seven
days
a
week.
Job
coran and Marita Reynolds are to
last year, one of the campus projpays $10 a week.
ects that has Interested Inc greatly
lead. All students are invited.
Someone is wanted to assist is the Student Rook Exchange. It
YWCA:
Would the following
singing student with the German is an organization formed for the
people meet at the college Y tolanguage.
students’ benefit.
morrow at 12:30 o’clock to work
An experienced service station
’rhe Book Exchange saves the
on the plans for Spardi Gras:
man is wanted for Sundays and
students money in two ways: It
Eleanor Fammatre, Frances Parperhaps a few nights a week. Pay
sons,
gets him a comparatively higher
Gay
Williams,
Georgene
is 40 cents an hour.
price on his used books for resale
Raab, Phyllis Henry, Evelyn Pellicone and Anne Ruscigno.
and it charges him a lower price
RIDE WANTED
for his books when he buys them.
Spartan Senate: There will be
To San Francisco Saturday morn- The Book Exchange has proved
to
an important meeting today at 3
ing for three persons. Willing to be a definite asset to San
Jose
o’clock in the Student Union,
share expenses. Call Bal. 46142-R State students. According to ChairGirls: Will all girls who want after 6
p.m.Eunice Pacheco.
man Rex Gardiner, $400 was
to help with Spardi Gras costumes
turned over to the students this
please see or phone Gerry Averen. Bring two small pictures of quarter for their sold used books,
ritt or Lorraine Titcomb today?
yourself. Don’t forget --Room 20, saving them about $175. Surely
Delta Epsilon:
Remember the
City Hall
This has to be done these figures show that the projluncheon meeting at noon today.
before you start drill.
ect is worthy of support. I heFor details see the bulletin board

What’s Doing

in the Art department.
Smock and Tam: Members who
are on the decoration committee
for Spardi Gras, please meet with
Betty Buckley at 12 o’clock today
in Room A3.
P.F.. Minors:
Don’t forget to
buy your material for Spardi
Gras costumes by today noon.
Also remember the sewing bee at
Mrs. Wilson’s today from 3 o’clock
on.
State College Auxiliary Firemen: Firemen must report to the
City Hall on San Antonio and
Market streets before the end of
the week to complete apjilication
blanks. Fingerprints will be tak-

LOZ age
YOLANDA
’DANISATIQhfr
T11F IP ACGISTING MUSICAL ARTISTI

JERRY StIELTON.f’4C,LAXIA,..1......e
HARRY SYNDA61J01111 NM&
VICENTE GOMEZ:ASA.’ 41...de,AAItie-40
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At Box Oli,ce, Columbia /087 Denny Walrus Management
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First Match Of
Golf Team With
Menlo Friday

01 ta

iosE
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Really Worried;
’I Get Any Meets For Trackmen

the Hillview golf course at 2 p.m.
Friday afternoon.

three in a row for Coach Bud Winter and his impatient
Yesterday brought the news of the cancellation of
Poly Relays due to the impossibility of getting the track
by Friday night.
js the third slap in the face. First San Diego State
their meet last Saturday, then the Olympic Club
event
out on yesterday’s
Friday’s encounter is

a

an Netmen
i Tourney
ac ally and It,
lu 01 as a special
,at sr last night
fay nights.

to o much to
in of this no
Ca to the sellug
ii student
’rands Slot

of I oach

Era In

lilesh’s

&warts are entered in the
dies tournament which be.* and runs through

Spartan

sat-

racquet-wielders

for the coveted titles
SPARTANS LOSE
netmen dropped a
in a tennis match with
yesterday by the score
Ii
Edwards
defeated
Treister 6-2, 6-3. In the
Lloyd Clark and Vie
defeated John ArensInd Bob Stevenson 2-6,

SPECIAL
CLEARANCE

Led by veteran Jack Bardeen
Sparta’s golf team opens its seastit
against Menlo junior college at

ii Bud Winter

off
’IFS ON PHONE
with the dual meet with
State but a week off, is gin gray hairs as he needs
to get the squad in conIn
fer the Fresno affair.
a oi aroused that he has
:to; at, the telephone
aa to arrange something
junior colleges, athletic
the other entrants in the
Relay. which Included
Pepperdine, LaVerne and

IX..:::::::1:::+::+:+::::::

Coach
Walt
hae
McPherson
picked the six men for his team
on the basis of their scores over
36 holes at the Hiliview greens.
Beefless’ led all qualifiers with
a total of 136 strokes for the 36
111.11... William Golding and Bob
Richardson tied for second with
166 strokes. The rest of the team
fell in as follows:
Ray Fraser,
166; Dick Redrick, 172; Wilbur
Conrad, 176; Peter Mesquito, 178;
James Ilolzhaner, 182.

P.E. MAJORS HEAR
FORMER SPARTANS
SPEAK TONIGHT Ruiz, Boitano Lead
Spartan Batters As
Season Nears End
Jim

Fahn and

Bill Felse,

Spartan

athletes,

physical

education

o’clock

tonight

will

at

speak

majors
the

at

*X -

to
8

Varsity

house,

162 South Seventh street.
Fahn is now a chief specialist in
the Navy’s new physical education
program under Commander Gene
Tunney and is stationed at the
University of California.
Felse is a chi’ service totiployee
In the Dashiel ’migrant of the
physical oqilicai ion of aviation cadets and is stationed at Moffett
Field.
Both will speak on their respective duties in the positions
they have attained.
Election of officers will be held
following the speakers, and refreshments will he served.
All
men physical education majors are
invited, whether members of the
fraternity or not.
frosh division singles and doubles
competition.
All important college. and universities as well as the leading
amateur players of California will
he playing in the Ojai tourney.

Lew Boitano gets his chance to
take over the batting leadership
next Saturday afternoon when the
Spartans meet the Fresno State
college Bulldogs in a doubleheader
at Backesto Park,
Henry Ruiz, star outfielder who
has just been a skip and jump
ahead of Boitano all year in batting averages, injured his ankle in
the San Francisco State game last
Monday afternoon, forcing him out
of circulation.
Ruiz is setting the present pace
with a .476 average against Boitano’s .450 mark
Ten leading batters up to date:
Ab R H Ave
.476
6 10
Ruiz cf
21
.45(1
9 13
Boitano c
29
.333
4
9
27
Colombo 3b
.333
18
0
6
Wehner lb ...
.250
16
4
4
Gottschang p
4
1
1
.250
Zucca If
4
.22’2
18
1
Jones rf
1
.200
5
2
Dwyer ss
.174
4
Lazarus 2b
3
23
.167
6
1
1
McDonald rf

.
4;
y0000,601i,
Aatiayr

94gfat4 .01.
:.

FOUR
SEASON
OXFORDS

tournament. Ronnie Ed
al Vie Morton are entered
tenor division singles and
matches while Dink Clark
to McKenzie will play in the

OS*

:
:

t

For Women
.1.-

XThis Internationally Famous Oxford is universally known for ifs
ultra smart appearance, comfort, and expert construction ...
et It has been adapted by women in California who favor casual Is
+attire as the most ideal Year-Round Oxford for Leisure, Street, of
ySpectator Sports, and Campus . . . Made of Rueping’s elk
Xfanned white veal with fan calfskin saddle. Full leather lined
A, with Beige Kid. Spalding corral rubber sole with outside square

.2,

y
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Dancin’ or Romancin’

-WEAR the Arrow Lido dress shirt with your
" ’tails and white tie. Lido has a smooth
narrow bosom with suspender loops on each
side to keep it in place.
If you’re wearing tux, you’ll want the Arrow
smart
Shoreham with its pleated bosom and
collar attached.
are
Both shirts are as comfortable as they
rig
formal
your
Complete
-the-eye.
easy-on
iii. Arrow today!

ottbreast heel.
Specially Priced

$4.95
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Also available in All -White Buckskin ...
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Heart of Sln Jose Since 1865
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Free Parking at Civic

A
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Garage, 66 No:!h 1\16,1ket St.
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Debaters Choose
Representatives
For Congress
San Jose- State college Varsity
and Jaycee debaters will meet today in an effort to determine representatives to be sent to the annual Bay Area Debate Congress
at the University of California Saturday.
The congress, sponsored by the
northern institution, has been arranged by Louis Marengo and supervised by Dr. Sanford Goldner,
California’s debate manager and
coach.
TWO STATIONS
Scheduled to begin at 9 a.m., the
congress has been tentatively divided into two parts, with committee meetings in the morning
and a group meeting in the afternoon session which will last until
4:30 p.m.
Purpose of the committee meetings is to state all alternative solutions to the two subjects: "Domestic Post-War Reconstruction"
and "International Post-War Reconstructlbn." The second session
will be devoted to formal pro and
con debate on the proposed alternatives.
VOTE ON PROPOSAL
At the conclusion of the debates
the body will vote on the proposal
to be adopted as most feasible as
well as get a proportional vote on
all resolutions.
After tryouts today only two
delegates will be chosen to represent the college in the formal debates but others will be selected
to take part in the morning committee meetings.
Students trying out include: Lois
Cronk, Rex Gardiner, Florence
Booth, Tom Pagenhart, Bette Jane
Toland, Henry Leland, Joel Lawless and I.iberata Ruscigno.

SPARTAN DAILY,

SENIOR LEADERS
POSE FOR ACTION
LA TORRE SHOTS
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Club Basketball

Sociology Club
Elects President
Virginia
made

Magnussen

president

has

been

of the Sociology

club for the spring quarter.
Joel Lawless is vice-president;
Outstanding class seniors of ’42
Bernice Millard, secretary; Tom
are now hat ing their informal picLeona
and
treasurer;
Britton,
tures takcu.
White publicity manager.
These se:: ,:o or snots will show
The club’s plans for the future
the seniors in action. It will show
Include inviting all service men
the pictures of those active in outattending college to collie to meetside activity, and class leaders and
ings, to hold a weinie-bake for the
These
their interest in college.
Rork
men in uniform at Al
on
the
featured
will
be
pictures
park, and entertai lllll ent for Spar Seniors
I,a
Torre.
mvelty page
di Gras.
who have not been contacted for
The next meeting will be held
their informal picture will be contacted some time In their senior April 28 at 5 o’clock at the home
It
of the club faculty adviser.
orientation classes.
La Torre is still shooting inform- will be a potluck dinner.
al pictures of the faculty in act. . These pictures will feature at once. Those who fail to make
the faculty and the administration the payments now will forfeit
their first payment," says Walter
in action.
"Payments for La Torre are due Schmidt, business manager.

The Newman club will hald a
basketball game in the Roosevelt
gymnasium tonight at 8:30 following a meeting at the Newman
The game will be
clubhouse.
played with members of the California Newman club.
Other attractions of the evening
will include dancing, ping-pong,
Refreshments will
and bowling.
he served during the game.
"All students are invited to attend this game," declares Joseph
Garafola, president.

AES Smoker
Alpha Eta Sigma, honorary accounting fraternity, will hold a
smoker for eligible new members
at the Student Center this evening
at 8 p. m. Thirteen prospective
members have been invited. Refreshments and entertainment will
high light the evening.
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Student Chairm
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the II f I 1, Of Dr. Dorothy
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Miss 1.ncitInola will be
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student to preside over
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Bon required of all
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majors. Ruth Froelich tad
aid Melton presided
over Li
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Hugh W. Gillis, heed
Speech department, gsoe
that the date of the pistfem
been slightly changed. be
bring given both April 91
the event will be limited to!
day. April 30.
The quarterly affair will
h
to the public as it has beet
past.
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Student Loans
Repaid To Fund
Word has come from the Information office that
total of over
sass in loans front the San Jose
State college Student Body Entergene). Fund have been repaid
since March 1.
This loan fund is a revolving
fund organized to assist students
fiaancially in emergencies with
short time loans.
The, amounts
loaned range from $10 to $50 to
sophomores and juniors; loans to
graduating seniors go as high as
$75. This particular loan fund is
not open to freshmen, but there
are smaller ’funds available to
them.
ORGANIZED 1902
Organised for the first time as
far hack as 1902, it was called the
Student Loan Fund. In 1912 the
Board of Trustees of the then San
Jose Normal School set aside
$737.92 to he known as the Students’ Benefit Fund.
In 1918 during the flu epidemic,
$300 of this fund was used in outfitting an emergency hospital, and
as the loans were repaid it came
to be called the Students’ Emergency Fund.
CLASS DONATIONS
This fund has grown through
donations of graduating classes
and Individuals until it has reached
several thousands of dollars.
Loans are administered through
Mr. H. E. Minssen’s office on the
recommendation of Dean of Women Helen Dimmick and Dean of
Men Paul M. Pitman.
Lambda Ganuna Alpha, P. E.
Minors, will meet in the Women’s
gym. instead of Mrs. Willson’s
house today at 3 o’clock.
Curb and Snaffle movies today
in the Women’s gym. classroom
at 12 o’clock.

IT’S EXACTLY WHAT YOU ORDERED
Among the other things: The fabric is a mixture
of fine Alpaca and Wool which makes the coat
soft and long wearing. It’s well tailored and full
cut and you’ll find it fits your shoulders, hangs
loose and is comfortable to wear. The herringbone
tweed pattern is good looking and $2
the priLe is only
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CLARA
FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA

